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THE DYING CHILD,

BY R. D. PITCHER.
Smooth down tho pillow gently, dearest wife,

And look your last upon his changing brow
Tho grasp of Death is on his little life ;

Our boy is ours but for a moment now.
So young, so fair, ’tis hard that he must go

Down to the silent tomb and be alone,
And we who watched his budding beauty grow,

Must mourn for all his infant graces gone.
’Tis past, the seal is sot no time can break ;

The eyelids close—dow cross his little hands,
The farewell kiss imprint upon his cheek ;

Our child has gone to join the angel bands.
As beautiful as brief his sojourn here,

Like some frail flower, blooming but to fade :
Oh.! may it blossom in a brighter sphere,

And angels guide him in bright robes arrayed,
Where blessed spirits are in peace conveyed

To that puro clime where sorrow is uuknown—
There may we meet with hi? departed shade,

When our short pilgrimage on earth is done,
And all the broken tics bo mingled into one.

TARING HIM AT HIS WORD.

A LESSON FOR LOVERS.

We heard a rich story, a day or two
since, (says the Detroit Advertiser,) told
by the victifn himself, which we think too
good to keep, and we therefore take the
liberty of laying it before our readers.—
We give it as near as may be, in our
frieDd’s words :

“ Speaking of this breach of promise
case,” said Smith, after some conversation
had been carried on by the company, in
regard to the Carne affairs—“ speaking of
this breach of promise case, reminds me
that i have a little experience in that mat-
ter, myself. - I don’t mean to say that I
was ever situated as this fellow is, but I
have felt about as I think he would, and if
you would like to hear it, I will tell you
how it was.”

All having signified a wish to hear, he
proceeded :

“ Well, as near as I can remember, it
was fifteen years ago this winter, that I at-
tended a dancing school in Detroit, with a
young lady then residing in tho city. I
had made up my mind some years before,
that I never would, get married ; but it was
such pleasant business I couldn’t find it
in my heart to let the girls alone altogeth-
er, so I paid her tuition fee and attended
the class in her company every night.—
About the middle of the term, several of
the young people, ourselves included, were
talking in the ball-room on the subject of
matrimony, and I, of course, became inter-
ested, as well as the others. On going
home that evening I told my companion
that I had determined to get married in the
spring and asked her advice in regard to
making a selection for a wife. She made
no reply for a moment, and I told her if
she didn’t know any body bettqr fitted for
me, I would like to have her think the
matter over, and tell me by the last school,
wbat she thought of marrying me herself.

I was joking all this time you must un-
derstand, and had no more thought of mar-
rying her than I had of marrying Queen
Vie. She promised to think of it, how-
ever, and I returned to my boarding-house,
and gave the subject no farther thought,
until some weeks later—and as luck would
have it, on the last evening of school, the
subject was again brought up in conversa-
tion, just as we were preparing to return
to our homes for the night. After leaving
the hall, we talked and chatted of differ-
ent matters and on different subjects, till
we reaohed her residence. It was late,
and I did not enter the house, though she
strongly urged me to do so. I had bid her
good night, and was turning away, when 1
recollected the promise she had made me,
and I said:

“ you promised to let me know,
to-night, whether you would marry me
this spring. Have you made up your
mind ?”

“ Yes,” said she, “ I have been think-
ing about it, but I guess I am too young.
If it wasn’t for that I would have no ob-
jection.”

“ Well, good night, then,” said I. “ I
didn’t expect you would do it—but I am
bound to marry some one, and this spring
too.”

Before leaving "her I engaged to call
again the following evening. That night
I slept soundly, and the next morning had
forgotten all about the night’s adventures.
During the day I received an invitation to
attend a ball to be held that evening, a few
miles out of the city, aud l made my ar-
rangements accordingly. Towards dusk
I remembered my agreement to see Helen,
and I thought I would run over for a mo-
ment, and afterwards have time to attend
the ball.

Arrived at the house, I met the lady in
the doorway, and I thought for an instant
that she was “ rigged up ” in an extra
style, which I was at a loss to account for,
though I believe I concluded she had com-
pany ; I was therefore in ' hopes that I
should not be detained long. Helen wel-
comed me into the parlor with a sweet
smile, and took her place beside me on the
sofa. I was expecting every moment
to see some stranger enter the room, and
I had not yet made up my mind that we
were alone when she said—“Henry I have
made up my mind to have you!”-bad a thunder-clap struck mo I could
nby have been more surprised, and after
an instant of hesitation stammered out—-

“ What did you say ?”

* “I have concluded to marry you.”
“ o—oh, you have ! Well, I suppose

it is all right—when'shall the event take
place ?”

“I thought, if it would suit you, that
you might drive round next Sunday, and
we will go to mother’s; at Dearboard, and
be married there.”

“Well,” said I, “ I’ll see if I can,” and
as soon as possible I took my leave.

“ I did’nt go to the ball that night; I
forgot about it, and sat oyer the stove till
morning, thinking of what a scrape I got
myself into. 1 even forgot tokeep the fire
going, and almost froze in my seat. When
daylight began to peep in at the windows,
I had made up my mind what I should do.
I would go over and tell Helen that we
must be married immediately, or not at
all, and if she agreed to that, I saw no
other way but to submit to my fate.

When I entered the gate leading up to
her house, 1 heard her singing a lively
song, and my conscience almost smote me
for deceiving the poor girl as I had ; but I
summoned up courage to ring the bell, and
pulling up my collar snd throwing my head
back, I anxiously awaited an answer to my
summons. She soon came to the door, and
I was again shown into the parlor, and she
took her place beside me on the sofa, as
before.

“Helen,” I commenced, “I”
“ Well, what ?”

“I—, I—we must be marriod to-day, or
I—l do not think I shall get married at
all!”

It stuck in my throat as I said it, for I
knew I was telling a whapper—but imag-
ine my surprise when she’ replied :

“ Well, just as you please, Henry. You
may drive your carriage around about 12
o’clock and I will be ready.”

I gave up 1 Precisely at 12 I drew up
before her door with my carriage, and be-
fore night we were married.

Our friend added, after finishing the
story—

“ Young men, that wife has been worth
more than §lOO,OOO to me.

The Musician’s Marriage.
After having passed the summer in visit-

ing the principal towns of Germany, the
celebrated pianist, Listz, arrived at Prague
in October, 1846.

The day after he came, his apartment
was entered by a stranger—an old man,
whose appearance indicated misery and
suffering. The great musician received
him with a cordiality which he would not,
perhaps, have shown to, a nobleman. En-
couraged by his kindness, his visitor said :
“ I come to you, sir, as a brother. Excuse
me if I take this title, notwithstanding the
distance that divides us ; but formerly I
could boast some skill in playing on the
piano, and by giving instruction I gained
a comfortable livelihood. Now lam old,
feeble, burdened with a large family, and
destitute of pupils. I live at Nuremburg,
but I came to Prague to seek to recover
the remnant of a small property which be-
longed to my ancestors. Although nom-
inally successful, the expense of a long
litigati&n has more than swallowed up the
trifling sum I recovered. To-morrow I set
out for home—penniless. --

“ And you have come to me 1 You have
done well, and I thank you for this proof
of your esteem. To assist a brother pro-
fessor is to me more than a duty—it is a
pleasure. 'Artists should have their purse
in common ; and if fortune neglects some
in order to treat others better than they
deserve, it only makes it more necessary to
preserve the equilibrium by fraternal
kindness. That’s my system; so don’t
speak of gratitude, for I feel that I only
discharge a debt.”

As he uttered these generous words,
Listz opened a drawer in his writing-ease,
and started when he saw that his usual
depository for his money contained but
three ducats. He summoned his servant.

“ Where is the money?” he asked.
“ There,-sir,” replied the man,.-pointing

to the open drawer.
“There! Why there’s scarcely any-

thing !”
“ I know it, sir. If you please to re-

member, I told you yesterday that the cash
was nearly exhausted.”

“ You see, my dear brother,” said Listz,
smiling, “ that for the moment I am no
richer than you ; but that does not trouble
me; I have credit, and I ean make money
start from the keys of my piano. How-
ever, as you are in haste to leave Prague
and return home, you shall not be delayed
by my present want of funds.”

So saying, he opened another drawer,
and taking out a splendid medallion, gave
it to the old man. “There,” said he,
“ that will do.” It was a present made
me by the Emperor of Austria—his own
portrait set in diamonds. The painting is
nothing remarkable, but the stones are fine.
Take them and dispose of them, and what-
ever they bring shall be yours.”

The old musician tried in vain to decline
so rich a gift. Listz would not hear of a
refusal, and the poor man at length with-
drew, invoking the choicest blessings of
Heaven on bis generous benefactor. He
then repaired to the shop of the principal
jeweler in the city, iu order to sell the
diamonds. Seeing a miserably-dressed
man anxious to dispose of magnificent
jewels, with wfiose value he appeared un-
acquainted, the master of the shop very
naturally suspected his honesty ; and while
appearing to examine the diamonds with
close attention, he whispered a few words
in the ear of one of his assistants. The
latter went out and speedily returned, ac-
companied by several soldiers of police,
who arrested the unhappy artist, in spite
of his protestations of innocence.

“ You must first come to prison,” they
said ; “ afterwards you can give an expla-
nation to the magistrate.” ■The prisoner wrote a few lines to his
benefactor, imploring his assistance. Listz
hastened to the jeweler.

“ Sir,” said he, “ you have caused the
arrest of an innocent man. Come with
me immediately, and let us have him re-
leased. He is the lawful owner of the
jewels in question, for I gave them to
him.”

“ But, sir,” asked the merchant, “ who
are you ?”

“ My name is Listz.”
“ I don’t know any rich men of that

name.”
“ That may be ; yet I am tolerably well

known.”
“ Are you aware, sir, that these diamonds

are worth six thousand florins 1”
“ So much the better for him on whom

I have bestowed them.”
“ But, in order to make such a present,

you must be very wealthy.”
“My actual fortune consists of three

ducats.”
“ Then y(ju are a magician ?”
“ By no means ; and yet, by just moving

my fingers, I can obtain as much money as
1 wish.”

“ You must be a magician !”
“ If you choose, I’ll disclose to you the

magic I employ.”
Listz had seen a piano in the parlor be-

hind the shop. He openec it, and ran his
fingers over the keys; then, seized by
sudden inspiration, he improvised one of
those soul-touching symphonies peculiar to
himself.

As he sounded the first chord, a beauti-
ful young girl entered the room. While
the melody continued she remained speech-
less and immovable ; then, as the last note
died away, she cried, with irresistible en-
thusiasm, “Bravo, Listz! < tis wondrous !

WILLIAM WHITESIDE, SURGEON
DENTIST.—Office in North Queen street, 3d door

from Orange, and directly over Sprenger A Westhaeffer’a
Book Store.

Lancaster, may 27, 1356.
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“ Dost thon know him, then, my daugh-

ter ?” asked the jeweler.
“ This is the first I have had the pleas-

ure of seeing or hearing him,” replied she,
“ but I know that none living, save Listz;
could draw such sounds from the piano.”

Expressed with grace and modesty, by a
young person of remarkable beauty, this
admiration could not fail to be more than
flattering to the artist. However, after
making his best acknowledgements, Listz
withdrew, in order to deliver the prisoner,
and was accompanied by the jeweler.

Grieved at his mistake, the worthy mer-
chant sought to repair it by inviting the
two musicians to supper. The honors of
the table were done by his amiable daugh-
ter, who appeared no less touched at the
generosity of Listz than astonished at his
talent.

That night the musicians of the city
serenaded their illjlslnous brother. The
next day the nobles and most distinguished
inhabitants of Prague presented them-
selves at his door. They entreated him to
give some concerts, leaving it to himself to
fix any sum he pleased as a remuneration.
Then the jeweler perceived that talent,
even in a pecuniary light, may be more
valuable than the most precious diamonds.
Listz continued to go to his house, and, to
the merchant’s great joy, he perceived that
his daughter was the cause of these visits.
He began to love tho company of the mu-
sician, and the fair girl, his only child, cer-
tainly did not hate it.

One morning the jeweler, coming to the
point with German frankness, to said Listz :

“ How do you like my daughter ?”
“ She is an angel!”
“ What do you think of marriage ?”
“ I think so well of it that I have the

greatest posible inclination to try it.”
“ What would you say to a fortune of

three million francs J’1

“ I would willingly accept it.”
“ Well, we understand each other. My

daughter please you, you please my daugh-
ter. Her fortune is ready ;be my son-in-
law.”

“ With all my heart.”
The marriage was celebrated the follow-

ing week.
And this, according to the chronicles of

Prague, is a true account of the marriage
of the great apd good pianist, Listz.

For the Intelligencer.

WOMAN.
BY CHARLES F. EVANS

Woman is like the rose which buds and
blooms on the parterre of life. In the
cradle, when a sweet bud, the fragrance
of affection fills the atmosphere around and
about her. When the prattle of infancy is
heard from her lips, and her smiles irradi-
ate the eyes of paternal affection, the frag-
rance increases. As the bud developes
its beauties to the eye, and the knit limbs
allow her to fly about the domestic circle,
the joy of her parents is ecstatic. Then
follows the development of heart—linking
the bud to the bosom whence dwell mater-
nal affection. Mind quickly developes its
native energies,'and the heavenly spark
which animates the mortal frame now adds
new charms to the cherished object bf af-
fection. The tide of life flows on, and in
its spring, new beauties cluster around the
loved one, and in a few summers more she
is seen at the altar, pledging her affection
to one whose manly worth has won her
pure and guileless heart. The early hearth
is left but not forsaken, for maternal love
has matured her affection, not simply for
the poor returns which an earthly bower
yields for anxious eare. Her heart is im-
bued with nature, which refuses to live
without that pure atmosphere which so far
has warmed her being, and caused her la-
tent beauties to expand and attract the
admiration of the manly youth, who claims
her for his bride. Her wealth is a guile-
less and confiding heart, and the gentle
current, along whose unruffled banks she
has hitherto culled the sweetest flowers,
glides still by her feet without a murmur.
Her happiness is complete, for religious
faith illumes the present and gilds tho fu-
ture, while memory reviews the past with-
out a pang from duties neglected or affec-
tions not acknowledged. Youth and beau-
ty attend her steps —all her days are
pleasant, while peaceful contentment makes
her heart exult, as Hope in the vista beck-
ons her on to joys in scenes yet to be re-
alized. But such happiness, like all
things which partake of death, is subject
to the stroke of death. The destroyer of
man’s happiness respects not the young,
the beautiful, nor the gifted. Too often
in this world they seem, like the flowers of
Nature, which delight the eye, to be sub-
ject to the scythe of the Destroyer. If
the admiring eyes of Nature’s sweetest
flowers could shield from harm the full-
blown rose, its leaves would never wither,
its fragrance never die. If friends could
detain the blooming matron in a sphere
where her virtues bloom but to perish, many
would live to have their old age irradiated
by thelustre of well-spent years. But death
must come. Beauty, it is true, belongs to
youth, but not to youth alone. The mat-
ron who is the cynosure of the happy cir-
cle, the charm which lures to domestic

the husband and the father, has
beauty too. ..-Her heart is the centre of
human affection—her smile the reward of
human hope.

Morgantown, Pa., Aug. ’57.

CARDS.
Dr. John. Al’Calla, DENTIST—OffiM—No 4 East

King street, Lancaster, Pa. fapl 18 tf-13

Removal —william s. amwku, attuknky
AT LAW, has removed his Office from hjn former place,

iuto South Duke street nearly opposite the Trinity Luth-
eran Church. " ;

aprB tfl2

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS) Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf 16

Dr. s. welchens, surgeon den-
TlST.—Office,Kramph's Building*, second lioor, North

East corner of North Queen and Orange streets, Lancas-
ter, Pa. jan 20 tf 1

WT. McPHAIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 Strasburg, Lancaster Cn , Pa.

Newton lightner, attorney
AT LAW, has removed his Office to North Duke street,

to the room recently occupied by Hon. I. E. Hiester.
Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

T)emoval.— lSAAC E. HlESTER—Attorney at Law.
Xv Has removed to an Office in North Duke street,nearly
ppnsitethe new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,

ap! fim-12

Aldus J. NelT, Attorney at Law.—Office with
B. A. .Sha’fTer, Esq., soutfc-west corner ofCentre Square,

next door to Wager’s Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.
may 15, 1855 ly-17

JesseLandis,—Attorney at Law. Office one dooi
east of Lechlers Hotel, E. King St.., Lancaster Pa.

tO,AU kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to with
oorrectness and despatch. may 15, ’55 tf-17

Removal.—WILLAM B. FOBDNEY, Attorney at
Law ha? removed hip office from N. Queen Et. to the

buildiiv.'in the South E**t comer of Centre Square, for-
merly known a> HuMi-y’p Hotel.

i>an<-n<i c r. lu

DTp J. T. Baker, nomepathi«* Phvstrian, successor
to Dr. M’Allister.

in K. Orange St.. nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Cburrh

Lancaster. April 17

James Blaclt.—Attorney at Law. Office in E
King street, two doors east of Lechler’s Hotel, Lan-

caster, Pa.
-85“ All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
■Wills. Stating Accounts, <tc., promptly attended to.

Alexander Harris, Attorney at
LAW. office South Queen St., West side, near Vine

Si. REFERENCES :

Governor James Pollock, Harrisburg,
lion. Andrew 0. Curtin, do.
Hon Joseph Casey, do.
lion. Andrew Parker, Mifflintowu.
Hon. James M. Sellers, do.
A. K. McClure. Esq., Charnbersburg. apr" ly 12

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, &c. Ageucies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, aud carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner ot
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

feb 17 - ‘ ty 5

SPRING STYLES—L. BAUM’S CHEAP
Wholesale and Retail Bonnet and Millinery Store.—

He is now opening his new stock of
SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,

consisting of Ribbons, Silks of all kinds, Crapes, Modes,
Tnrleton. Luces, Edging, Rushes, Quillings, La'wns, Straw
Bonnets, Straw Gimp and Lace, French and Domestic
Flowers, /\

BONNETS OF ALL KINDS. Ogj
ready trimmed, and frames to suit every taste. lie
invites bis friends and customers to call and examine his
goods before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident In
being able to exhibit a bettor selected and cheaper assort-
ment than has ever been in this city before. He therefore
invites all to come and take a look for themselves.

N. B. DRY GOODS selling offat cost.

mar IT tf 9
L. BAUM,

No. 62 N. Queen street.

Slate* Union Ilo'tel.—N0.200 MarkeQstreet, above
bth, Philadelphia. The undersigned, late of the Amer-

ican House, Columbia. Pa., takes pleasure in informing his
friends, and the public generally, that he* has taken the
above well-known and popular HOUSE. (long known
as the Red Lion Hotel.) which he has filled up with
entirely New Furniture and Bedding of! a superior
quality. The house has also been renovated and impro
ved in’a manner which will compare favorably with any
of the Hotels in the City, and cannot fail togive satisfac-
tion to those who may patronize this establishment.

TheT>U~E will always lie supplied with the choicest
Provisions the market afford*; and the Bar with the PU-
REST AND BEST LIQUORS. Nothingshall be left undone
t... make his Guests comfortable, and bo flatters himself
that by s’rir-t attention to business, he will merit and re-
ceive a libera! share of public patronage.

may 22 tf-I8
G. W. HINKLE,

Proprietor.

Proposals for loan.—m pursuance of
the provisions of an ordinance passed by the Select

xml Common Councils of the city of Lancaster, on the Mb
dav of August, 1855, proposals for loaniug tosaid city the
sum of $20,000, as a permanent loarvin sums ot not less
than slou, will be received at the Mayor’s Office, for which
coupon bonds and certificates of City Loan will be issued.
Said loan to be appropriated to the payment 'of damages
accruing from opening streets within said city.

sept 9 tf 84
J. ZIMMERMAN,

Mayor.

rpHE PEOPLE’S HAT AND CAP Store.
X SHULTZ k BRO., (successors to David Shultz,) Prac-

tical Hatters, No, 2<)*/£ North Queen St., opposite Michael’s
Hotel. Lancaster Pa., Manufacturers and Wholesale and
Retail dealers in

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW OOODS.
We are always prepared to supply the public with all

the different Styles of Hats, of the best qualities and at
such prices a# to defy competition.

CAPS AND STRAW lIATS.
Our assortment of Cups and Straw Hats is the largest,

best and most fashionable in the city.
We nr*» also manufacturing the PATENT FLEXIBLE

SILK II AT. which tor beaut v offinish, cannot b<* surpassed
The improvement c insists of a combination of principle to
render the Silk Hat. Baud, after a slight wear, as soft and
pleasant to the head as a soft Hat. The “ Flexible Band”
combines the softness of the Felt Hat. with the beauty and
dressy appearance of the >ilk Hat. and fn m its yielding
nature, readily conforms to the shape of the bead, thus
avoiding in a very great measure, the trouble and incon-
venience ofconforming and shaping, as the principle of tho
cotifnrniutor is embodied in the improvement.

All llats sold at this establishment are made under our
own supervision, and we warraut them to bo what they
are sold f'.r. We respectfully invite the public to give U8
a call, as we keep the largest and most completeassortment
ofall articles in >mr line in the city of Lancaster.

Country FURS bought, and the highest cash prices
paid. ' JOHN A. SHULTZ,

HENRY A. SHULTZ,
Proprietors

ril H 1C CENTRE SQUARE GROCERY.
X JOHN W. lIUBLEY. having just completed the pd-

larToment and remodeling of his extensive Grocery estab-
lishment. Ml thecoiner of NORTH QUEEN STREET and
CENTRE SQUARE, is now prepared, withgreatly increased
facilities, tit wait, upon all, from city or country, who may
favor him with a call. In addition to his extensive stock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
he has a full assortment of
f'oy fecti ona k Fit uits, nuts, dc.,

of every variety the market affords: Also.
PICKLES. JELLIES AND SYRUPS,
(Strawberry, Loiumi and Raspberry.)

Ev*-ryarticle inhis store is fresh aDd pure, being selected
with the greatest care for family use.

Families sending their children for Groceries, can
rest assurred that the same attention'will be paid to them
as to adults. may 12 tf 17

I OOKIMi GLASSES.
I j G. W. 1) EWE K.«,

Wholesale and Retail .Manufacturer of Ornamental and
plain Gilt Looking Glasses, Portraits and Picture Frames of
every style. A large stock of the above always on hand,
which I will sell from 10 to 15 per cent.less thau any ether
establishment in the city.

<£s,. Paintings and Engravings, ke. Old work regilded.
k c. A liberal Discount to the trade.

G. W. DKWKKS,
No. 154 N. 2d St., below Kac«. West side, Phii’a, old No. 102.

EE ED, McGRANN, ItELLY & CO.,
nAnk k n s .

GRANITE BUILDING. NORTH QUEEN ST.. LANC’It,
Will receive money on Deposit and pay interest thereon as
follows:

5 per cent, for any length of time.
5 1. j “ for one year.
Collections made in all paits of the United States.
Mouey sent to England. ) relaud. Germany,France, Ac.
Passage certificates for sale from Liverpool to New York,

or Lancaster.
Lund warrants and uncUrrent money bought and sold.
Spanish and Mexican dollars, old U. S. gold and silver

coins bought at a premium.
Special attention will be paid by 0. K. Reed to the Nego-

tiation of Commercial paper. Stocks, Loans, and all market-
able securities in New York or Philadelphia.

Our friends may rely upon promptness, and our personal
attention to their interests in the transaction of any busi-
ness which may be intrusted to us, and we hold ourselves
individually liable for all money intrusted to our care.

GEO. K. REED,
RICHARD McGRANN, Sr.,
PATRICK KELLY,

june 23 ly 23 A. McCONOMY.

DR. \V . H. WITMOR,
OF TIIK CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

Where he Lias been in successful practice for a number of
years, received his education at the best Medical College
In the United States, and had the experience and practice
in the different Hospitals for several years: a member of
the Analytical Medical Institute of New York, and late
Medical Surgeon of the U. S. Navy, now offers himself to
the public to attend any professional calls.

The purest medicines always on hand direct from the
best Laboratories of our country, and the Botanical Gar-
dens of the world. No patent medicines prescribed or
recommended. Medicines used only which will not break
down the constitution, but will renovute the system from
all injuries it has sustained from mineral medicines.—
Chronic and difficult diseases must be treated upcn.analyt-
ical principles; which is to kuow and ascertain what dis-
ease is. Its nature and character require a knowledge of
the chemical constituent of every solid and fluid of the hu-
man body—the changes those solids and fluids are capable
of undergoing. To know what medicines to employ to
cure diseases, requires a knowledge of the chemical con-
stituents of all agents employed in medicines, and if we
are in possession of this knowledge, it is possible to cure
any disease—no matter of how long standing—and leave
the patient in a healthy and perfectly cured condition!

Dyspepsia, that distressing disease and fell destroyer of
health ami happiness, undermining the constitution, and
yearly carrying thousands to untimely graves, can most em-
phatically be cured.

Rheumatism, in any form or condition, chronic or acute,
warranted curable; Epilepsy, or falling sickness, all chronic
and stubborn cases of Female Diseases radically removed ;
Salt Rheum, and every description of ulcerations; Piles
and Scrofulous Diseases, which have baffled all previous
medical skill, can be cured by ruy treatment, when the
constitution is not exhausted.

1 do say all diseases, (yes, Consumption) can be cured.
CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

I will remain in my office on Wednesdays and Saturdays,
from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 3 P. M., to accommodate patients
from a distance, and consult in the English and German
languages; will make visits to any distance if required;
may be addressed by letter, Fulton Square, Lancaster
city, Pa. W. H. WITMOR, M. B.
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KOMtiMACHER &, BAUMAN, TAN-
oers and Curriers Store, back of Robt. Moderwell’s

Commission Warehouse, fronting On the Railroad and
North Prince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—
Constantly on hand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler’s
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality, including

Rouzer’s celebrated Sole Leather,” also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany
length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Ilose, Tanner's Oil, Currier’s Tools, Moroccos, Shoe
Findings, Ac.'

All kinds old Leather bought in the rough ; highestpi ices
given lor Hides and Skiuß in cash ; orders will be prompt-
lyattended to. ieb 5 ly 0

PLASTER.—LUMPS and GROUND
PLASTER, for sale by GEO. CAIDKK & CO.

Office East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen st.,
and OraefTs landing »n the Conestoga. _

june9 3m21

IN SCHAEFFER AND SON,
No 1 arid 2, Corner of East King and Centre

Square, Lancaster, keep constantly on band a
large assortment of SADDLERY for sale, whole fijQMjUk
6ale and retail, consisting of Patent Steel Spring
Saddles Shafter and every other style, single O
and double CARRIAGE HARNESS. Steel Spring. Sole
Leather TRUNKS, Carriage WHIPS, Velvet, Brussel CAR-
PET BAGS, and Ladies SATCHBLLS and Summer HORSE
COVERS. We would call the attention of Farmers and
Storekeepers to our assortment of superior Leather WHIPS,

and also to our variety of FLY NETS from different manu-
facturers.

N. B.—At the State Agricultural Fair held In Lancaster,
October 1852, PREMIUMS were awarded to them for Sad-
dles and Trunks, and the Harness compared favorably with
others. 4 [auglltfBo] E. S. 4 SON.

THE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI-
CINE. Cincinnati, 0. The WinterSession of 1857-8

will commence on Monday the 12th day of October, aDd
continue sixteen weeks. A full and thorough course of
Lectures will >.© given, occupying six or seven hours daify,
with good opportunitiesfor attention topractical Anatomy,

and with ample Clinical facilities at the Commeieial Hos-
pital. The preliminary course of Lectures will commence
on Monday, the 2Sth September, and continue daily until
the commencement of the regular Lectures.

The arrangement of the chairs will be as follows-
T. E. St. JOHN, M. D.,

Professor ofAnatomy and Physiology.
C. D. LEWIS, M. D..

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy
A. J. HOWE, M. D.,
Professor of Surgery.

C. H. CLEAVELAND, M. D.,
Professor of Materia Medico and Therapeutics.

Wh. SHERWOOD, M. D.,
Professor of Medical Practiceand Pathology.

J. R. BUCHANAN, M. D..
Emeritus I*rofessor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes

of Medicine.
JOHN KING, M. D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women <£■ Children.
The terms for the Sessions will be the same as heretofore,

viz:—Matriculation, $5 00. Tuition $20,00. Demonstra-
tor’s Ticket, $5,00. (Every Student is required to engage
indissection onefßession before Graduation.) Graduation,
$25 00. Ticket to Commercial Hospital (optional.) $5.00.

The Lecture Rooms are uewly finished, neat, and com-
fortable, and in a central locality (in College Hall'. Walnut
Street,) where students will find it convenient to call on
their arrival.

Tickets for the session may be obtained of the Dean of
the Faculty, at his Office, No. 113 Smith St., or of Prof. C:
11. Clkaveland, Secretary of the Faculty , No. 139 Seventh
St., near Elm. ' John Kino, M. D., Dean.
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New music i new music i :FRESH FROM TIIE PRESS.
Published by MILLER A BEACIIAM,

Baltimore, Md.
I know not why I love thee, 25c.
’Tis Midnight on the stormy deep, 25
Welcome childagain, 25
0 break not the-spell that enthrals me, 25
Berkeley Sprinzs Schottisb 35
Red Shawl Polka. Albert Holland, 25
Promenade —“Come dearest. &c.,” 25
Juanita, (Waneta) Varia. Ch. Grobe, 50
Come dearest the daylight is gone. Varia. Ch.

Grobe 50
Our Flag is there.” National Melody. Varia.
Ch. Grobe 50

t)f3_ Please take notice that we can send Music safely by
Mail, dpd always pre-pay the postage when the marked
price is remitted.

A liberal discount made to Dealers, Seminaries and
Teachers.

Catalogues forwarded gratuitously by addressing as
above. - s aprTlyl?

A GOOD SITUATION, FOR AN EDU-
CATED MAN.—A man of High Attainments and

Experience as a Teacher, is wanted as
PRINCIPAL OF THE WASHINGTON INSTITUTE,

At Columbia, Lancaster Co., I\l.
The Institution is a new one, pleasantly located, aud its
buildings. erected by the
WEALTHY COLUMBIA PUBLIC OROUND COMPANY,

wnose whole revenue will be devoted to this Institute for
the purpose of education, are unsurpassed in commodious-
ness, comfort and architectural beauty, by any in the coun-
try, and will bo ready for scholars, male and female, by the
first of October. The town is located on tho Susquehanna,
in a rich and populous region, Tory healthy, and surround-
ed with more beautiful natural scenery, than can be found
in any other part of the United Stater, aDd enjoys railroad
connections with all the cities and most of the neighboring
towns. No means will be spared to make this one of the
first Academical Institutions in the Union. Any gentle-
man addressing the Committee will be answered with full
particulars. None need apply unless well qualified. Ap-
plications received until the first day of September.

11. M. NORTH, }
SAM’L TRUSCOTT. > Committee.
JAMES VAUGHEN, )

Coi.cmuia, Pa., luly 25, 4857. augll4t3o

Ann AGENTS WANTED!
.) U U A lIOMBSTEAD F 0 It $10!

THIRD DIVISION
$310,000 WORTH OF FARMS AXD IiCILDI.XG LOTS,

In the Gold- of Culpepper County, Virginia, to bo
divided amongst 10.200 subscribers on the 7th of December,
1K57. ?übsi*nptl<ins only ten dollars down ;or $l5, one half
down, the rest mi delivery of Deep. Kvery subscriber will
eet. a Building I/Ot nr n Farm, ranging iu value from $lO to
$25,000. Those Farms and Lots are sold so ch-ap to induce
bettloments, a sufficient number being reserved, the in-
crease in tho value of which will compensate for the appar-
ent low price now naked. Upwards of 1350 lots are already
sold, and a company of settlers, called the “ Rappaitannock
Pioneer Association," is now forming and will soon com-
mence asettlement. Ample security will be given for the
faithtui performance of contracts and promises. Nearly
45,000 acres of land in different parts of Virginia now at
command and will be sold to settlers at from $1 up to $3OO

acre. I'n'/uestioitable titles will in all cases he given.—

Wood-cutters, coopers, fanners, <fcc. are wanted, and
j£sf-300 obtain subscribers, to whom the

most liberal inducements will ho given. Some Agents
write that they aro making $2OO per month. For full par-
ticulars, Subscriptions, Agencies, Ac., apply to

ang 11 0m 30 K. DAUDKR.
Port Royal, Caroline Co., Ya.

nI'ANO! guano:: guanomi

\JT A i. 1. KIXPS.
LEIXACS SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME. Uagra

7,000 TOSS. \b3ESAI
FARMERS!

FnK YOUR WHEAT CROPS USE LKINAU'S SUPER
PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

At 2)4 ets. a 11*. or $lO a Ton ; or use LEIXAU'S AJIEIII-
CAN FERTILIZER, at $3,50 a bbl. or $25 a ton.

One barrel of either is sufficient for an Acre nf Wheat.
THESE ARE PERMANENT MANURES,

made of reliable Chemical Elements, and have been in suc-
cessful use for the past Six Years, improving the soil and
increasing the value of the land.

FOUR DIPLOMAS from the State Agricultural Society
of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and the Crystal
Palace Association of the City of New York, have been re-
ceived for these Valuable Fertilizers.

PAMPHLETS in the English andGerman Language can
be bad by application at the Office.

A Liberal DISCOUNT to Wholesale Dealers.
The above Fertilizers, tUlivercd FREE of Cartage to any

wharf in the old City Proper.
ORDERS sent by Mail accompanied with Cash or Drafts,

will be promptly Shipped to any part of the World.
GEORGE A. LEINAU, Proprietor.

No. 10 South FRONT Street, Philadelphia City,
july2l4in27 Pennsylvania.

Robert w. addis*
NEW AND MAO NIFI C K NT

AMBROTYPE, DAGUERREOTYPE. MKLALXOTYFE A
PHOTOGRAPH

NORTHERN SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,
East King Strrrt, nearly opposite Lane’s Store,

Havinga new and commodious Northerh Sky Eight erected
for the purpose, possessing strength, brilliancyand softness
which makes it unsurpassed by any light in the country.
In arranging this gallery, I have paid particular attention
in selecting good instruments of approved manufacture,
and all the recent improvements pertaining to the Arnbro-
typeand Daguerreotype.

AMBROTYPES.
This beautifnl process, which of late has taken such a.'

hold on the picture loving community, is practised inall its
varied branches. These pictures are durable, susceptible of
beautiful and life-like coloring, can easily be seen in any
light and when made by experienced operators, combine
many beautiful effects. The Ambrotypes made- at this
Gallery are characterized by strength, depth of tone, bril-
liancy, positions artistic, natural coloring and beauty of
finish, forming a gem possessing rare merit, and which de-
fies all competition to equal.

Persons having children whose likenesses they have
heretofore been unable toobtain, have only tocall atmy
immense Sky Light Gallery, where they can be taken in
ONE SECOND, and a satisfactory picture warranted.

• MEL A IXOTYPES
taken on IRON and presenting the same appearance as
Ambrotypes, can be inserted inLockets, Breastpins, Kings
or any style of cases known.

DAGUERREOTYPES
The great durability of a good Daguerreotype, has been

acknowledged by every one, and when made rightly is the
prettiest picture known. Having every facility for practis-
ing this beautiful art, either in CRAYON OR STEREO-
SCOPE, the public are requested toexamine specimens on
a Dew and improved style.

PHOTOGRAPHS OR PICTURES OX PAPER.
in every style, and made with rich dark tones, so much ad-
mired in fine steel engravings. Persons wantinga number,
oau obtain them at reduced prices, and as well executed as
the productions of the most noted Photographers in the
country.

A large and beautiful assortment of fine
GILT FRA MES

direct from the manufactory, Oval and Square, especially
made for Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes <tc. These frames
will be sold filled with good pictures at a little more cost
thanan ordinary case.

FANCY CASES
of every description suitable for all styles of Pictures.

In corroboration of the above, the public are invited to
call and examine specimens on exhibition at my Gallery in
EAST KING St., over the Caniargo Paper Co.’s Store,

my 19 tf 18 It. W. ADDIS.

T)HILADELPHIA wood moulding

JL MILL.
Willow Street, above Twelfth, Xorth Side.

Mouldings suitable for Carpenters,Builders, Cabinet and
Frame Makers, worked from the best and thoroughly sea-
soned material, always on hand. Any pattern worked from
a drawing.

The subscriber having purchased the entire interest,
will continuethe business with increased facilities.

Agents wanted in the various towns in this portiou of
the State, to whom opportunities will be offered for large
profits to themselves. SAMUEL B. HENRY,

july 14 3m 26

New city map—splendidly il-
lustrated WITH LARGE COLORED MAPS.—

The subscriber being about to publish a beautifully Illus-
trated Map nf the city of Lancaster, respectfully solicits the
patronage of the citizens to tho now enterprise.

The Map will bo very minute in its details, being a com-
plete plot of the city with all the new anti contemplated
streets and alleys, and all the original town lots, numbered
as recorded, together with a ground plan of all the build-
ings as they 6taod on their respective lots, the Schools,
Colleges, with all Churches, Iloteis, Stores, Manufacturing
Establishments and all the offices of professional menin
the city, distinctly named and colored, and the names of
all tho subscribers duly inserted on the margin, making it
not onlya complete map of the city, but also a business
directory; and, in connection with all this, there will be
from fifteen to twenty-five original viows of Residences,
Churches, Colleges, and Manufacturing Establishments in
tho city and vicinity beautifully colo red, the natural color,
as I make all my own sketches and color them on the spot,
and have them lithographed in the highest Btyle of the art.
Samples of which can be shown that were published in
West Chester a.id Chester county, which have never been
equalledby any views published on any map in the United
States. Having had considerable experience in map pub-
lishing, and having devoted a great deal of time to the art
of perspective drawiug, I flatter myself that I am able to
produce beautiful life-like pictures thatcannot be excelled,
and io fact defy all competition in this style of Map pub-
lishing. All persons wishing views published on the city
map, or having property they wish plated in, will please
leave orders at J. Franklin Reigart's offleo, Fulton Build-
ings, which will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. THOMAS J. KENNEDY,

july 28 tf 28

Kensington insurance company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Authorized Capital, §300,000. Office, No. 405 Walnut
street, PHILADELPHIA. Make insurance against loss or
damage by fire on public or private buildings, furniture
and merchandize generally on favorable terms.

WM. B. WILEY, Agent,
amg 11 3m 30 No. 10 N. Duke street, Lancaster.

Resolution proposing amend-ments TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH.

Resolved by the Senate and House nf Representatives nf
the Commonwealth of I\nnsylvania w General Assembly
met: That the following amendments art* proposed to the
constitution of the commonwealth, in accordance wjth the
provisions of the tenth articlo thereof.

There shall be an additional article to said constitution
to be designated as article eleven, as follows:

ARTICLE 11.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS

Section I. The state may contract debts, to supply cas-
ual deficits or failures in revenues,or to meet expenses not
otherwise provided for; but the aggregate amount of such
debts direct and contingent, whether contracted by virtue
ofone or more acts of the general assembly, or at different
periods of time, shall never exceed seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and the money arising from the creation
of such debts shall be applied to the purpose for which it
was obtained, or to repay the debts so contracted, aud to no
other purpose whatever.

Section 2. In addition to theabovo limited power the
state may contract debts torepel invasion, suppress insur-
rection. defend the state in war, or to redeem the present
outsU ding indebtedness of the state: but the money ari-
sing from the contracting of such debts, shall bo applied
to the purpose for which it was raised, or to. repay such
debts, aud to no other purpose whatever.

Section 3. Except the debts above specified, in section*
one atfti two of this article, no debt whatever shall be cre-
ated by, or on behalf of the state.

Section 4. To providefor the payment of the presentdebt,
and any additional debt contracted as aforesaid,the legis-
lature shall, at its first session, after the adoption of this
amendment, create a sinking fund, which shall be sufficient
to pay the accruing interest on such debt, and annually to
reduce the principal thereof by a sum not lc*s than tw«
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars ; which'sinking fund
shall consist of the net annual income of the public works,
from time to time owned by the state, or tin*proceedsof the
sale of the same, or any part thereof, and of the income nr
proceeds of sale of 6tocks owned by the state, together with
other funds, or resources, that may be designated by law.
The said sinkiug fund may be increased, from time totime,
by assigning to it any part of the tuxes, or other revenues
of the state, not required for the ordinary and current ex-
penses of the government, and unless in case of war. inva-
sion or insurrection, no part of the said sinking fund shall
be used or applied otherwise than in extinguishment of
the public debt, until the amount of such debt is reduced
below the sum offive millions of dollars.

‘Section 5. The credit of the commonwealth shall not in
any manner, or event, be plunged, or maned to, any indi-
vidual, company, corporation, or association; nor shall the
commonwealth herea'ter become a joint owner, or stock-
holder, iu any company, association, or corporation.

Section 6. The commonwealth shall not assume the debt,
orany part thereof, of any county, city, borough, or town-
ship ; or of any corporation, or'association : unless such
debt shall have been contracted to enable the state torepel
invasion, suppress domestic insurrection, defend itself in
time of war, or toassist the state in the discharge of any
portion of its present indebtedness.

Section 7. The Legislature shall notauthorize any coun-
ty, city, borough, township, or incorporated district, by
virtue of a vote of its citizens, or otherwise, to become a
stockholder in any company, association, or corporation;
or toobtain money for, or loan its credit to, any corpora-
tion, association, institution, or party.

There shall bo an additional article to said constitution,
to bo designated as article XII, as follows :

ARTICLE XII.
OF NEW COUNTIES

No county shall bo divided by a lino cuttiugoff over one-
tenth of its population, (either toform a new county or
otherwise.) without the express assent of such county, by a
vote of the electors thereof; nor shall any new county he
established, containing less than four hundred square
miles.

From sectiou two of the first articlo of theconstitution,

strike out the words, “of the city nf Philadelphia, and of
each county respectively from section five, same article,
strikeout the words, “o/ Philadelphia and of the several
counties from section seven, of the same article, strike
ont the words, '‘neither the city of Phihujjdphia nor any,"
and insert in lieu thereof the words, “and no;" and strike
out “ section four , same article ," and in lieu thereof insert
the following:

“ Sectin 4. In the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four,and in every seventh year thereafter, represen-
tatives to the numberof one hundred, shall be apportioned
and distributed equally, throughout the state, by districts,
in proportion to the numberof taxable inhabitants in tbe
several parts thereof; except that any county containing
at least three thousand five hundred taxables, may be al
lowed a separate representation : but no m*>re than three
counties shall he joined, and no comity shall be divided,in
the formation ofa district. Any city containing a suffici-
ent number of taxables to entitle it to at l»*ast. two repre-
sentatives. shall have a separate representation assigned
It, and shall bo divided into convenient districts of contig-
uous territory, of equal taxable population as near as may
be, each of which districts shall elect, one*representative.'

At the end of section seven, same article, insert these
words, “ the city of Philadelphia shall be divided into single
senatoried district** of contiguous territory as nearly rgual
in taxable }>opulaiinn as possible ; but no ward shall be di-
vided in the formation thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, alter the adoption ot
this amendment, shall divide the city of Philadelphia into
senatorial and representativedistricts, in the manner aboTo
provided , such districts to remain unchangeduntil the ap-
portionment in the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four.

There shall bean additional section to the first article of
said constitution, which shall be numbered and read as
follows:

Section 23. The legislature shail have the power toalter,
revoke, or annul, any charter of incorporation hereafter
conferred by, or under, any special or general law,whenever
in their opinion it may be injuriousto the citizens of the
commonwealth, in such manner, however, that no injustice
shall bo done tothe corporators.

In Senate. March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On thefirst amend-

ment. yeas 24, nays 7; on the second amendment, yeas 23,
nays S; on the third amendment, yeas 24, nays 4 , on the
fourthamendment yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.]

j GEO. W. lIAMERSLY, Clerk.

In the House of Reprf..sf.ntatives,
April‘2s, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution pass. On tbe first amend-
ment, yeas 78, nays 12; on the second amendment, yeas
57. nays 34 ; on the third amendment, yeas 72, nays 22;
on thefourth amendment, yeas 83.nays 7.

[Extract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZEIGLER, Clerk.

Filed in the Secretary’s office, May 2. 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Secretary's Office,
Harrisburg, June 22, 1857,

Pennsylvania, ss
I do certify that the al*ove and foregoing is a true and

correct copy of, the original “ Resolution proposing amend-
ments to the Constitution nf the Commonwealth,” with the
vote in each branch of the Legislature upon the final pas-
sage thereof, as appears from the originals on file in this
office.
[l. s.] In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused to be affixed the seal of the Secretary's Office,
tbe day and year above written.

A. 0. CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

In Senate, March 27.1867
The resolution proposing amendments to the Constitu-

tion of tbe Commonwealth being underconsideration,
On the question,

Will the Senate agree to the first amendment ?

Tbe yeasarfd nays were taken agreeably to the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz:

Yeas—Messrs. Brewer. Browne, Coffey. Ely. Evans. Fet-
ter, Flenniken. Frazer, Ingram, Jordan. Kiilinger, Knox,
Laubach. Lewis. M.ver, Schofield, Sellers. Shuman. Steele,
Straub, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright and Taggart. Speaker —24

Nats—Messrs. Crabb. Cresswell, Finney, Gregg, Harris
Penrose and Souther—7.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Willthe Senate agree to the second amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provis-

ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz :

Yeas—Messrs. Brewer, BrowDe, Cresswell, Ely, Evans,
Fetter, Finney, Flennlken, Ingram, Jordan, Knox. Lau-
bach, Lewis, Mver, Sellers, Shuman, Souther. Steele,
Straub, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright and Taggart, Speaker—23.

Nats—Messrs. Coffey. Crabb, Frazer, Gregg, Harris,
Kiilinger, Penrose and Schofield—3.

So the question was determined in thoaffirmative.
On the question,

Will the Senate agree to the third amendment ?

Tho yeas and nays Were tAken agreeably to the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz:

Yeas—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Crabb, Cresswell, Ely,
Evans, FlenDiken, Frazer, Ingram, Jordan, Kiilinger,
Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Myer, Schofield, Sellers, Shuman,
Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright—24.

Nats —Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and Penrose —4.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amendment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and were us follow, viz:

Yeas—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Cresswell, Ely,
EvaQß, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Kiilinger, Knox, Lau-
bach, Lewis, Myer, Schofield, Sellers, Shuman, Souther,
Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright—23.

Nats—Messrs. Crabb, Finney. Jordan and Penrose—4.
So tbe question was determined in the affirmative.

In the House of Representatives,
April 29, 1857.

The resolution proposing amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth being uuder consideration.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the first amendment?

The yeas and nayH were taken agreeahiy to the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz:

Yeas—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur,Backhouse, Ball, Beck,
Bishop, Bower, Browu, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver,
Crawford, Dickey, Eut, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, Gibbouey,
Gildea, llarael, Harper, Heins. Hicstand, Hill, Hilleiras,
Hoffman. (Berks,) Imbrie, Innes, .Jacobs, .Jenkins, Johns,
Johnson. Kauffman, Kerr, Knight, Leisenring, Lool'uW,
Lovett, Manear, Maugle, M’Calinont, M’llvain, Moorhead,
Mummo, Musselnmu, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunucraachcr,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey,
(Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York.) Reamer, Reed, Roberts,
Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, (Cambria.) Smith, (Centre.)
Stevenson, Tolau, Vail, Tanvoorhis, Vickers, Vocgbley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Williston, Witherow,
Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Speaker—7B.

Natb—Messrs. Backus, Benson, Dock. Hamilton. Han-
cock, nine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Lebo, Struthers, Thorn,
Warner and Wintrode—l2.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question, J

Will the House agree to the second amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeahiy to the provis-

ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz ;
Yeas—Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Beck, Bower,

Calhoun, Campbell) Carty, Ent, Fausold, Foster, Gildea,
Hamel, Harper, Ileins, Hicstand, Ilillegas, Hoffman,
(Berks.) Housekeeper,‘lmbrie, Innes, Jenkins, Johns, John-
son, Kauffman, Leisenring, LoDgaker, Lovett,
Manear,' Mangle,’M’llvain, Moorhead, Mussulman, Nichols,
Nicholson, Nunnemacher, Pearson, Peters. I’otrikin. Pow-
nall, Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, TolaD, Vail,Voeghley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Zimmerman and Getz,
Speaker—s7.

Nats—Messrs. Arthur. Augustine, Backus, Benson,
Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver. Crawford, Eyster, Gibbo-
ney, Hamilton, Hancock, Hill, Uine, noffman, (Lebanon.)
Jacobs, Kerr, Lebo, M’Calmont, Mamma, Reed, Smith,
(Cambria,) Smith, (Centro,) ctevenson, Struthers, Thorn,
Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Wagonsellor, Warner, Wintrode,
Witherow and Wright—34.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the House agree to the third amendment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and were as follows, viz:

Y£as—Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Beck, Benson,

OLD PlANOS.—Persons wishing to pur-
chase New Pianos, and ..having old instruments they

would wish to dispose of prior to purchasing, are respect-
fully notified that they Willbe taken in part payment for
new instruments and a fair and honorable price allowed
for them. . .

A choice selection of various-manufacturesconstantly on
hand, and for sale on the most.ajeommodatlng terms, by -

Jb.,
Muflio Dealer, 5 labcY, ;

•angiS
„
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Bower. Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chaso, Clearer, Craw-
ford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney,
Ilamel. Harper, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, llillegas, Hoffman,
Berks,) Iloffman, (Lebanon,) Ilou6okeeper, Imbrie, Innes,
Jaoobs, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Korr, Lebo, Long&ker,
Lovett. Manear, Mangle, M'Calmont, Moorhtad, Momma,
Mussulman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nnnemacher, Pearson,
Peters. IVtrikin,Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey, (York,) Reamer,Heed, Hupp. Shaw, Sloan, Smith.(Cam bria,)Sinith,(Contro,)Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voeghley,
Wagonseller, Westbrook, Williston, Wltherow, Wright,
Zimmerman and Getz, S^caAer—72.

—Messrs. Arthur, Augustine,Backus, Bishop,Carty,
Dock, Gildea, namilton, Haucock, Htue, Jenkins, Knight,
Leisenriug, Mllvain. Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Roberta,
Struthers, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton and Wlntiode

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question.

Will the House agree to the fourth amendment?
The \ eas and nays were taken agreeably to the provis-

ions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz:
Yea.'—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Backus,

Ball. Beck. Benson, Bishop. Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Carty, Chase. Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Ent,
Eyster, Fausold. Foster. Oibbouey, Gildea. Hamel, Harper,
Heins. Hiestand, Hill, Hillegus,Hoffman, (berks,) Hoffman,
Lebanon.) Housekeeper, Imbrie, Junes, Jacobs, Jenkins,

Johns, Johnson. Kauffman, Kerr, Lebo, Leisenrlng, Long-
aker. Lovett. Manenr, Maugle, M’Calmont, M’llvain, Mum-
inn. Mussulman, Nichols. Nicholson, Nunetnacher, Pearson,
Peters. IVtrikin, Pownall. Purcell, llamsey, (Philadelphia,)
Ramsey, (York.) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw,
Sloan, Smith, (Cumbria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Tolan,
Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voeghley, Wagonseller, Walter,
Warner, Westbrook. Wharton. Williston, Witherow, Zim-
merman and Getz. Speaker—Sfi.

Nays—Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock, Struther*,
Thorn. Wintrodeand Wright—7.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.

Secretary’s Orncx,‘
llarrisuuro, June 22, 1857,

I'ninsylrnnia, s.-
I Jit certify that the above and foregoing is a true and

correct copy of tho “Yeas" and “Nays” taken on the
resolution proposing amendments to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, as the same appears on the Journals
of the two Houses of the General Assembly of this Com-
monwealth for the session of 1557.
[L. S.) Witness my hand and tho seal of said office, this
twenty-second day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven. A. G. CURTIN,

julv 7 3m 26] .SJ»<*rfhiry of the Conunomctalth.

Dyeing and Scouring—Philip Hudson, Fancy
Dyer. No 95 North Thirteenth -Street, Philadelphia,

three doors above Cherry Street, respectfully Informs the
citizens of Lancaster county and elsewhere, that all
kinds of Silks, Crapes, Merinoes, Ac., are dyed In the most
fashionable and permanent colors. Ladies' cashmere and
crape shawls, cloaks, Ac., cleansed aud pressed equal to
new; Silk drosses watered in superior style. Gentlemen's
apparel scoured and dyed in superior style; In short, Dye-
ing in all its various branches done at short notice, and
ou the ’lowest terms. Also, Carpets Cleansed. A call Is
earnestly solicited, as it is very convenient for those who
should wantanythiug in the above line.

Phila. mar 17 ly-9

/ IASTOR OIL,
SWEET UIL
ALCOHOL,
SPICES,
SODA.
CREAM TARTAR
GUM ARABIC,
GELATINE,
RHUBARB,
JALAP,

For sale at

ARROW ROOT,
BORAX,
CAMPHOR,
CALOMEL,
LOGWOOD,
PEARL BARLEY,
HARTSHORN,
VIALS,
SENNA.
SPONGE, Ac.,

THOMAS ELLMAKEK’S
iipr 21 tf U Drug ami Chemical Store, West King st.

MAKING—The subscriber re-
j Kjnu-tlully informs hi* friends nml the public generally,

thut In; stil! curries on the
CO A C II M A Iv I N G .

in nil its various branches, at his shop, in tho alley run
niug oast from tho Court House, rear of Sprochor’a and
Lechler's Hotels,Lancaster, where he continues to make to
order, uml at tho lowest possible prices, CARRIAGES of
every description, of the best materials and in the most
substantial mauner.

tSrtf' All new work warranted.
Repairing also attended to with dispatch. lie respect-

fully solicits a share of public patronage.
my ;> 1y if, WILLIAM COX.

rpH E SECRET INFIRMITIEB OF
JL YOUTH AND MATURITY. Just Published, Gratis,

the 25 th thousand. A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
TREATMENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or

Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Gen-
- ''j ital and Nervous Debility, Pr mature Decay
.ix 7 of th<> System, Inipotency,and Impediments

to Marriage generally.s&raSkSs by iTdk lanky, m. d.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints,

originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth, may
be easily reumv.-d without Medicine, is in this small tract,
easily demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly
successful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully
explained,by moans of which every one is enabled to cure
iu.msei.p perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby
avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free Id a sealed
envelope, by repiittiug (post paid) two postage stamps to
Da. R. DE LA.nKY, 17 Lispenard street, Now York City,

may f, 6m* 16

WILLIAM B. BARUER
Attorney at Law

BA R B E R & CO.
.

I)A VEXPOUT, Scotl County , lowa,
'LAW, LAND AND LOAN OFFICE.
Money loaned for Eastern Capitalists at from 10 to 18 per

cent, per amium on Farming Land security worth at least
three times the amount loaned-, and free from any other
encumbrance, and at higher rates on the boat endorsed
mercantile notes. The titles will. Inall casOs, be thoroughly
examined beforethe leans are mado.

Claims collected. - Land Warrants located, Taxes paid,
Lands superintended and sold; judicious tnrostmenta
made for Eastern men in Land and City Property.

Letters of inquiry cheerfullyanswered.
References, N. ELLMAKER, Esq.,

D. W. PATTERSON, Esq.,
Da. J. A. EULER,
Dr. JOHN L. ATLEE,
JAMES WHITKHILL, Esq.,
C. lIACER, Esq.,
It. F.RAUCH, Esq., Treos.juuo l!nP 21

i L L E N <fc NEEDLES’J\ SITER-rifOSPIIATE OF LIME.
CAUTION.— Be particular to observe that every barrel

of our article has our name and that of Putts t£ Klett brand-
ed on the head. This Caution is rendered necessary, as
there are so many articles of doubtful value sold under tho
name of Super-l’hospbate of Lime, as to mislead those who
are unacquainted with tho value of h

GENUINE ARTICLE.
PRICE $45 PF.R 2000 LDS. (2 1 CENTS PER LB.)

A liberal deduction made to Dealers.
Orders for this valuable Fertilizerattended to promptly.
Pamphlets describing it, and the mode of applying, can

be had gratuitously at our stores, or by mail when desired.
It has no superior as a Manure for

WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS,
and all other crops requiring a LASTING FERTILIZER,
producing not only a heavier yield of Grain than Peruvian
Guano, butstiffening the straw to support tho head.

OR ASS SEED
rarely fails to take well where our Phosphate Is applied to
Wheat Land.

1‘ A Cl FI C 0 cE A X a U A X 0
We have a small quantity still in store.

FISH M A N U II E
A supply of this valuable article for sale.

PUICK $3O PER 2000 lbs. (114 CENT PER LB.)
N0.1.1J 0 V EItNM E NT PE RU VI A N GUANO
for sale at the lowest rates.

4Sr“Th?. leading Agricultural Journals arid Newspa-
pers are regularly filed at our office, for the use of Farmers.

Goods can be loaded at either front of our Warehouses.
Farmers are recommended to drive to Water Street and
avoid tlie crowded wharf. Ample facilities are afforded In
loading Wagons and attending (o the Horses.

ALLEN k NEEDLES,
No. 23 South Wharves, and 41 (new style) South Water St.,

First Store above Cbesnut St., Phila. [july 28 3m2S

rpHK COLLEGE JOURNAL OF BIEDI-
-1 CAL SCIKNCK,

A monthly Magazine of 48 pages, conducted by the Fac?
ulty of the Eclectic College of Medicine, Is published at
Quo Dollar a Year, payable in advance. Communications
for subscription, or for specimen numbers should be di-
rected to Dr. C. 11.CLEAVELAND, Publisher,

june2U ly 24] 138 Seventh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HAVANNA SEGARS.—SOOO Imported
Havanna Segars of the most approved brands. Just

received and for sale at
DR. JOHN WAYLAN’S Drug Store,

No. fiO North Queen Street.

THE $lO AXD $l5 SINGLE AND DOU-
BLE THREADED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.—

An Ageucy f<>r the nalc of these Machines, for the County
of Lancaster, can he secured ou liberal terms by a personal
application to the proprietors, at their office, corner of 6th
and Arch streets, PHILADELPHIA. Nono need apply
withoutcapital sufficient toconduct the business properly,

aod with references as to reliability and capacity.
The peculiar adaptation of these Machines for all purposes

of Faintly dewing will command for them a ready and un-
limited demand wherever offered for Rale,

aug 11 At 30 JUIINSON & GOODELL.

A MARKET FARM FOR SALE—Con-
taining FORTY-FIVE ACRES within 8 miles from

Baltimore, on the Washington turnpike. Dear the railroad.
Access to the city six times a day by the cars. The farm
has good improvements, is well watered, has plenty of
FRUIT of all kinds. On it is a bed of IRON ORE of the

.Black Clay bed. Half of the purchase money can remain
three yearfi. Apply at this office. Refer tome,,

aug 4 3m 29 GEO. BARBER, Baltimore, Md.

CARD TO THE PUBLlC.—Having for
several years enjoyed a very extensive and liberal pat-

ronage in the several departments ofmy business, I tender
my friends aud the public, and beg acceptance of my best
thanks for their generous support.

The bnslness at the Chesnut streot Iron Works will re-
ceive prompt aud immediate attention, together with [a
careful effort torender entire satisfaction in the speedy and
skilful execution of orders.

I deem this notice but due to my friends and myself, in
order to counteract any wrong impression that may have
been caused by my card to sell nr rent my works.

My purpose is to receivo and execute all orders, (which
are respeetfuliy solicited) and will only cease the business
whenever I may be able either to sell or rent advantage*

C.KIEPFER.
tf29

WATER RENT.—The following ex-
tract from the Ordinanceregulating the collection

of water rents will be strictly and Ikithlully carried.ont, as
is my sworn duty. I would therefore earnestly request all
who have not yet paid their w&tor rent to come and settle
the same, before the first Monday in September.

“ On the first Monday in September, the Treaaarer.’shall
return td the Mayor the Duplicate, wltha list ofany rents
that may be then unpaid. And to disposeof such list, the
Mayor shall immediately place the same, with the Dupli-
cate, in the hands of an Alderman for collection, withthe
costs of suit, and the delinquents deprived of the
use of tho water until the rent is paid.”

aug 18 tf 31 S. WELCHENB, City Treasurer.


